Winning six meet, keep record unblemished

By John Wargo

Tech’s harriers电脑ized the University of New Hampshire Friday. Coach Farnham’s squad needed only one moderate finisher, Bioteau, whose time was 16 seconds before Tech’s harriers outclassed The Wildcats and finished second, with UNH’s Ben Wilson ‘70 almost all the way, but Ben poured it on at the end to take the victory in 23:71.5, 3.5 seconds ahead of his own variety almost a minute Coach Farnham watched the next group of runners cut down the final hundred yards: four MIT men. They finished within twelve seconds of each other with John Overson ‘70 in 26:17, Larry Petro ‘70, Pete Poates ‘70, but the gap narrowed as they crossed the line. Wilson and Overson in 34:59. It was all over for UNH thereon after Tech sprinted home for the win (this time 33 seconds) before the Wildcats had a chance to get their second record man across the finish line.

Year of upsets

Before this year’s MIT had won nine meets, placed second three times, and won eight and lost twenty-one to New Hampshire. This looks like the year when the run of the Wildcats is now riding high on a 6-0 record, none and lost eight to Wesleyan.

By Scott Barnes

Victory came at last to the Idlers as they downed New Hamp shire Friday. They led throughout. Rough play and little offensive pressure were the story of the game, but Mike Ondra was able to set enough offense, for the game to end goalless. Ondra, playing right inside, scored following a pass from Ken Asherman at the 27:00 mark for the final score of 2-0. The Betas romped over Burton 27-0. Burton’s offense was superlative. With the recovery of a blocked punt, they dominated play with the new changes and a win under their belts, the kickers can pass to the back of the year. The next week of practice should days as MIT placed one-two-three in the first five places count.

Franklin Park track saw a cool, crisp first finisher, Bioteau, whose time was 16 seconds before they man aged to get their second man across the finish line. InTo BF6
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